
DECEMBER 2021— Resurrection 
parishioner Caleb  Mullenix  has been a 
member of the Savio brotherhood since it 
began when he was in 6th grade. 
     Once a month, Caleb, now a sophomore 
at Mater Dei, and other young men ages 
12 to 17 gather for prayer, meals, games, 
lessons, and reflection. 
     The goal is to help the young men 
become who God made them to be. 
     The program is modeled after a school 
in Italy. In the mid-1800s, Fr. John Bosco 
began a school for guys in Turin. Hundreds 
gathered there to learn, pray, play, and 
grow as young men. Nearby in a small, 
country town, Dominic Savio asked his 
parents if he could join the brotherhood. 
Dominic knew God was calling him, and Fr. 
Bosco and the Turin oratory would be the 
best place for growing his faith and 
discerning his vocation. 

     More than 150 years later, Fr. Tyler Tenbarge is doing the same thing in Evansville. Dozens of young 
men gather at the House of Discernment on the Sacred Heart campus under the patronage of St. 
Dominic Savio. 
     “I have been to almost all of the Savio Night gatherings over the past three years,” Caleb said. “I 
feel like it has helped me to focus on my ultimate goal of getting to heaven by being around people who 
are striving for the same thing.” 
     Caleb has developed many friendships with other young men in the Savio brotherhood. They bond 
over their shared goal. 
     “The guys there are all discerning vocations,” Caleb said. “It is easier to discern my vocation when I 
am around others who are also searching for God’s call in their life. Father Tyler has taught us that 
discerning takes time and patience and being open to what God says.” 
     Through the Savio brotherhood, Caleb has had the opportunity to get to know the House of 
Discernment residents and seminarians, who share their experiences — both the good and the difficult 
aspects  — of discerning and being in seminary. 
     “Being part of the Savio brotherhood has given me a group of friends that I can easily share my faith 
with,” Caleb said. “We can share ideas of things we all do to grow in our faith. Father Tyler makes the 
Savio Nights fun and always challenges us to keep learning about our faith. We always make time for 
prayer and learning about how to follow Jesus.” 
     Recently, Caleb and some of his Savio brothers wrote articles about saints. Some of these, including 
Caleb’s, are being published in The Message. You can read Caleb’s article below. To learn more about 
the Savio Nights, visit www.evansvillevocations.org.  

St. John the Baptist by Caleb Mullenix 

     Saint John the Baptist was a Jewish prophet who preached the importance of repentance and of 
God’s Final Judgement. He baptized anyone who repented in preparation for the Final Judgement. He 
baptized Jesus in the Jordan along with thousands of others. As it says in Mark 1:6, “John was clothed 
in camel’s hair, with a leather belt around his waist. He fed on locusts and wild honey.” This shows how 
little he cared about what we think of as needs of this world. He shows us that the things of this Earth 
don’t matter, we need to focus on God and the Final Judgement because at that time none of our 
“things” on Earth will matter.  
     John was killed at age 28. Herod arrested John the Baptist after hearing what he was preaching. 
However, Herod feared John, knowing that he was a holy man, so he kept him in custody. He listened to 
him talk and was perplexed but liked to listen to him. So, he kept him alive. 
     One day he told his daughter that he would grant her one wish, and she wished for John the 
Baptist’s head on a platter. He was hesitant but kept his word and killed John (Mark 6:17-29).  
     John the Baptist is a perfect example of what we need to focus on or put first in our lives. We stress 
over things like clothes, social media, possessions, etc. but he shows us that none of that matters, we 
should be more focused on God.  
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